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From our book Love Changes Everything

Be a River

Be a river and the ocean shall be given you
Fall on your knees and the earth shall be yours
Lift your hands to hold the sky, lift your heart to feel the rain
That becomes the river, the fullness of life
Feel the season that brings life to the land
Feel the Sun bathe the earth and dry its eyes
Lift your hands to hold the sky, lift your heart to feel the Sun
That holds the rivers, the fullness of life
Be a river dearest one, be the river
For this river, these waters, and all of the waters of this land of home
are the healing waters, the loving waters of home, of me;
the home within you, the home within the heart and the soul,
the home within the One who's heart and soul calls you with his song
and you him with yours,
and the home within physicality expressed here within what you observe.

Be the river that flows through you of love, of light, of guidance
from me to and through you.
Allow the river to be the flow of love, of light, of Oneness, and of life
to cleanse you and embrace you for you are the river.
For the spirit, the home of this cave of wonders is always with you,
within your heart, within your soul.
BE that home and you will know of me and embrace me,
For you are One with me,
you are One with the one whom calls your heart and soul with his song
And he with you
For he is your truest north and he is One with you as you are One with him
for you are his truest north
as am I
for I am One with you, I am One with him
and I am guiding you to be One within and One with one another,
and in this you will be One with all.
For this is Thy will being done
as it is unfolding unto you all within its Divinely perfect timing.
For your heart and soul feels his call and his feels yours
and together you feel and answer the call to illuminate the earth
and will do and be so as the One that I Am.
Be patient dear one, as all you envision,
which are all of the visions I, the Master Artist have given you
of the Divine plan and painting, will soon come to pass.
The heaviness within your heart and soul will soon pass
and be filled with the renewal of the love, light, and beautiful spring you see before you
within these beautiful cool running waters and land of home
and the visions that are within you both will soon come to pass.
Any resistance will soon fade into simply love
and love will guide you, will guide the one whom captures your heart and soul,
and will guide all for it is Thy will for this artistry of beauty to be.
It is now the moment for the two of you to step into this together
as I have been asking you to and now ask you once again
as One to share this message with all
through the various mediums that I have given you.
And together, you will share of the wisdom of these cave of wonders
of the North Lands, of the beauty, of the love, of the light, of the Oneness with all

to awaken this, activate this and BE this within you and within all,
and souls will come from all over the distant lands to you both
to share in this with you for you are to show others of the home within them
through these lands, through your song, through the words of wisdom
that I channel through you
for it is through the love that you two share that lights the way for all
and what you create together through that love that the many ways of
Thy will, will indeed be done.
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